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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Parts 125 and 135

[Docket No. 27459; NoUce No. 9~12]

RIN 212O-AF09

Training and Checking In Ground Icing
Condllions

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRM).

SUMMARY: This proposal would require
parts 125 and 135 certificate holders to
check their airplanes for contamination
(i.e. frost, ice or snow) hefore takeoff.
when ground icing conditions exist. Part
125 certificate holders. consistent with
the testing requirements of that part.
would be required to provide pilot
testing and. part 135 certificate holders
would be required to provide pilot
training. in ground deicing/anti-icing
procedures. This rule is necessary
because accident statistics and
experience indicate the importance of
effectively detennining whether the
airplane's wings and control surfaces
are free of all frost, ice, or snow prior
to attempting a takeoff. The proposal is
intended to provide an added level of
safety to flight operations in adverse
weather conditions under parts 125 and
135.
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before October 6. 1993.
ADDRESSes: Comments on this notice
should be mailed. in triplicate. to:
Federal Aviation Administration. Office
of the Chief Counsel. Attention: Rules
Docket (AGe-200), Docket No. 27459,
800 Independence Avenue, SW.•
Washington. DC 20591. Comments
delivered must be marked Docket No.
27459. Comments may be examined in
room 915G weekdays between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m., except on Federal holidays.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Larry Youngbhit. Flight Standards
Service. Regulations Branch, AFS--240.
Federal Aviation Administration. 800
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington. DC 20591, telephone (202)
267-8096.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Comments Invited
Interested persons are invited to

participate in the making of the
proposed rule by suhmitting such
written data. views. or arguments as
they may desire. Comments relating to
the environmental, energy. federalism,
or economic impact that might result

from adopting the proposals in this
notice are also invited. Substantive
comments should be accompanied by
cost estimates. Comments should
identify the regulatory docket or notice
number and should be submitted in
triplicate to the Rules Docket address
specified ahove. All comments received
on or before the closing date for
comments specified will be considered
by the Administrator before taking
action on this proposed rulemaking. The
proposal contained in this notice may
be changed in light of comments
received. All comments received will be
available. both before and after the
closing date for comment, in the Rules
Docket for examination by interested
persons. A report summarizing each
substantive public contact with Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
·personnel concerned with this
rulemaking will be filed in the docket.
Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this notice
must include a preaddressed. stamped
postcard on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to

. Docket No. 27459." The postcard will be
date stamped and mailed to the
commenter. The FAA is not able to
provide 8 longer comment period for
this NPRM because of the need to issue
an interim final rule before the 1993-94
winter season. Comments received after
the comment period closes will not be
considered nor will the FAA coosider
requests to extend the comment period.

Availability ofNPRMs
Any person may ohtain a copy ofthis

NPRM by submitting a requeslto the
Federal Aviation Administration. Office
of Public Affairs, Attention: Public
Inquiry Center. APA-430, 800
Independence Avenue. SW.,
Washington. DC 20591. or by calling
(202) 267-3484. Communications must
identify the notice number of this
NPRM.

Persons interested in being placed on
the mailing list for future NPRMs
should request from the above office a
copy of Advisory Circular No. 11-2A.
Nutice of Proposed Rulemaking
Distribution System, which describes
the application procedure.

Background

The "Cleon Aircraft" Concept
In Novemberof1992,amended

regulations for operations conducted
under part 121 during icing conditions
took effect (57 FR 44924; September 29.
1992). The old part 121 regulation.
which was comparable to the current
regulations in parts 125 and 135, relied

on the hasic "clean aircraft" concept
that no person may take off an airplane
when frost, ice, or snow is adhering to
the wings, control surfaces, or
propellers of the airplane (§§ 121.629.
125.221.135.227). The basis of this
concept is that the presence of even
minute amounts of frost, ice, or snow
(referred to as "contamination") on
particular airplane surfaces can cause 8

potentially dangerous degradation of
airplane performance and unexpected
changes in airplane flight
characteristics. Under all of these
regulations. ultimate responsibility for
determining whether the airplane is free
of contamination in icing conditions
and thus complies with the "clean
aircraft" concept rests with the pilot-in
command (PIC). Both the FAA and
industry have developed guidance and
recommended procedures that are
desigried to assist the PIC in making that
detennination. These procedures
include monitoring weather conditions
and temperature changes. visually
inspecting the wings, and using deicing
/anti-icing fluids.

When conditions conducive to the
fonnation of frost, ice, or snow on
airplane surfaces exist at the time of
takeoff. airplane surfaces must be
checked for contamination. When
contaminants are adhering to airplane
surfaces, these contaminants must be
removed before takeoff except in certain
situations involving frost, which are
discussed later. Because of the wide
variations in airplane design and
perfonnance characteristics, methods
for removing contamination for part 135
and part 125 airplanes vary greatly.
Airplanes may be deiced by applying
heated water followed by undiluted
glycol-based fluid, by applying a heated
water/glycol solution. by mechanically
brushing the snow or ice off, or by
placing the airplane in a hangar until
the fros~, ice, or snow melts. Currently,
anti-icing. which is the treatment of the
airplane with undiluted glycol·based
fluid to prevent frost, ice, or snow from
adhering to aircraft surfaces. is not
commonly used in part 135 operations.

Previous Port 121 Rulemoking
In 1992. due to a number of accidents

that had occurred in part 121 operations
during ground icing conditions and in
response to industry-wide

. recommendations to improve the safety
of operations during these conditions,
the FAA amended the part 121
regulations concerning the operation of
aircraft during ground icing conditions.
The amended regulations retained the
"clean aircraft" concept and in addition,
required part 121 certificate holders to
establish and comply with an FAA-
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operati__ ths SIIlIl8 type 'af
airpim.. d>at am used ill poIrt U1
oponticDs, 1hesimend...... of the
parl125~ are "*" similar 10
part 135 operations. For this-.the
FAA is pn>pOSing tem",!! ""'l'Jiremmols
for part 125 compam/>Ie 10 the traiDin&
raquiremlmIs beiD& PI'O!!'OS'ld fur pet
US. Unlibl part 135. which COJl'taino
piblt training requimmeDls. part 125
conlllin. anIy pilot -mgreqoiremonts.
1'Iulrefanl. andar the proposed .NJa.
pilots operating UJ><ler pllrt 125 would
be requiDld III be tested 0Il"u of the
subject ereas reIatinB to ground icinll
awijljoml ami procedures colllained ill
the proposed pm 135 training
reqairmmI1t<. Part 125 certificabt
holdezs would also he reqninocllo
comply with the same operatiJll
reqoimmentI u pert 135 opeators.
Pretllkeollccmtamillation cl>ecU for
parloU5 aad 135 would be coDdDded
folr the specific eircraft type ;"volwd
and~ by the AdmiftistralCl'.

HowilYer. lor those part 125 and 135
certificate hGlders wbo do DOl anticipala
0pel]lli"8 during grollDd icing
conditions, they w.ouJd DOl have w traill
or test their pilots, and they woWd DOl
have to dlweIop pm\akeofI
COIlWftiwltion check prooodwes ..
describel! in this NPRMIIQlrtiflcate
holders who clwose DOl totraia or
develop procednres 8"""""..... ground
icing moditiOOl, they will not be able
to op<lAlB until .......u.sr COIOditians
iJIJP<""'l~ Tru.... the FAA i5pr~
flexibility far <:ertifica18 holders to
deiBrmi to what _ th...
""'1 15 are "PPI.icab1a to theU
operatiOrll&.

The pres<ml provisions;.n parU 125
ead 135 alliwing tahoII with polishfld
frost would be 18wned. In addition, tha
proposed amendments to parts 135 and
125 would not cl1anp the FAA's policy
olpermllting taloeoffwilh small
amlUmtg of frost on tha underwing.i oJ
certaill airplanes when this frost is
cauoad by cold soaked Iunl and when
thelakeoffis within airaaIl
maouIadure.r established .nmits
accepted by FAA aiII:rall certilicatioa
oI&es and stated in airaaIl
main"l" BTlCB manuals and aircraft JI:igb.l
mannal&. Language has been included in
the .proposed role to make it clear that
takeolJs with !rw;t under tha wing in the
area of the fuel tariks an! permitted if
authorized by the Administralnr.

Helicopter operations cowtucled
under part 135 have not been included
in this proposed role because, in its
review of icing related accidents and
incidents. the FAA has not identified
any accident histol)' for these type. of
operations that suggests that additional
training or a special impection

requirement would .be necessary .....
because helicopleropet1ltiom; dill.. i:a
many way. from eirplane operation&
uadar plllt 135. Howev... the ·'cIeen
aircraft" concepllJl i 135.227{a) would
continullo .pply 10 helicoptera.

The specifiC requirements fur tmining
or telliag ofpilot~and preteked'
contamination cbeck procecllires .....
further discussed below.

Troining or Testing ofPilots
Training under part 135 for operaliolu

during iciJlB conditions would ha.. to
include initial end recurrent ground
tmining for aU pilUs, other thon thooe
oparat<D who llS8 only one pilot ill the
oertificalio. holder'. nperatiOD£. Thi.
exception i< due to the fact that pori 135
does not requiBl th...<:erti6ca18 hold_
to establish and maintain an epproved
pilollraining Pmsr-. Howe_,ll
should be llOl.edthat ·these c.ertilical8
holders who """duel oiDgle pilot
operations """'t<lQlllply wilh elllhe
operetionnl I8q'lirellOent. of this
propooed ntle.

Initial tJ:ainW& fur .part 135 pilots
would c"""r .lb.e ........ described below
and would include airplaDl'-sped5e

traiDi,,! .. eppropriale. Rsc1am>nt
trainiIi8 W4lUld iDcWde 8 review of 8I8U

coventd ia iniliallraining, any chOD8"'
in a certillcale 1ooIder'" prooedweI fGr
operating ia icing conditions. end
changes that relate to specific aiq>IauL
Comparablelmowledge would baveto
be demonstrated for part 135openrtionl.
as provided mthe proposed § US. 'lB7.

Training e>r'1estiq& WooJd cover the.
follow' """'"

(1) If'1eicing 1lWd.·.........d by the
eemficate holder. how holdovertilDllll
1lIlIa18 to theoa fluids, bow holdover
times ..... ...ad.-a whal .."riab!ao
might edv&rsely affect tim boldovw
times. HoiI1ova time is the ecljm.ted

time the appllcatinn of deicing '" anti
icing IlWd willP'""ODl the formation of
froa or ice. aDd the ac.cum"IatjOD 01
snow on the treBled owiaces of.an
eirplane.

(2) Airplane deiCinWallti-icing cheCk
proceduIBs to ensW'll that the eirplaae's
wings. control surfaces, propellers,
engine iDleto. and other critical su.t.Eaeea.
as defined ill the aircraft flight manual
are free gf contamjnation., as wen u
aircreft-type-specific pretakeoll
contaminatjon check proced..ur2s aa.d
lBSpon.ibililiel.

(3) Procedures for communicatiDn
between pil01ll and other affected
personnel

141 Airplane surface ccntmninaticm
and critical erea iderrtification and
Imowledge of how airplane
contamination ad,elSely affects airplaoe
pet fotmWlce md ftight clurm::teristics.

(5) Typeaeood chO<llCl<oistico do
deic.inW-m-icing fIW£k. if "oed by the
certificlile holder.

(6) Cold weailierp<e/light inspecti"'"
procedmes.

. (7) Techniques for J'eCO&Ilizi"l
contaminatioll on tha alrplana.

PretokeoffContominatioft Chec1c
~

In addition to the proposed lnIining or
testing requirements, the FAA proposes
that part 125 and part 135 certifica1a
holders accomplish an approved
p18talteolJ cootaminatiOl1 check anytime
condition. are such that frost, ice, DC

snow may reasonably be expected to
adbe18 to the airplane.

A p18takeoff contamination check is a
check to make SUl6 the wings and
control surfaces are free of'frost, ice. or
snow. Takeoff must oa:ur wilhin 5
minutes after completing the check. It
may be accomplished from within or
outside the aircraft and may be visual or
tactile or a combination. as long es the
check is adequate to i!nS1ll1l the absence
of contamination. PlBlakeoff
contamination chock procedures for
each specific type of aircraft operated by
the certificate bolder musH",
e.tabUshed by the certificate 'holder and
must be "Pprovad by the certificate
holdar's FAA Principal Operations
Inspector {POll and referenced within
the certificate holder's OJ'O"'Ilions
specificatioos.

Insteed of tha pretalteolf
contamination check, certificate holders
may use an approved altel'Dllte
procedure, such os having ice detactors
or seniors inslalled on the airplane'.
wing and control "urfaces, or complying
with the part 121 deicinglanti-icin&
role. ComplilUlCA with· tha part 121
deicinglanti-icing role would be an
alternative lD alw.ayscondnctjog the
pretakeoff contaminatioo check prior 10
takeoff. C8rlilica18 holde", who am
inlalBotad in this alteceative should
consult tha "Proposed Advisory
Circular on Ground Deicing and Anti
icing Program." which was published
concurrently with the interim line! part
121 deicinglanti-i~rule (57 FR
44944; September 29. 1992).

Imp/e~ari""

The proposed effective dlltB for all
part 125 and 135 certificate hold..... 11
Novembur 1, 1993. A certificate holdar
who iIItends to openrte in grmmd icing
conditiono on or after November 1.
19!13, wtltlld haveln amend its
approved'lraining or testing plOgJam.
initially train or test i~ pihm, develop
procedures for accomplishing pretalteolf
corrtnmination checks for eecb type
aitplllll1l and have the FM approve
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these procedures. The FAA is
developing advisory material to help
certificate bolders comply with this
proposed rule.

Tbe FAA is aware thaI requiring all
pilots 10 be fully trained or tested by the
effective date could be both financially
and logistically impractical for some
certificale holders. Tberefore, in
instances where training or testing
cannol be completed as part of a
certificate bolder's establisbed initial
training or testing program by the
effective dale, the certificate bolder may
submit training or testing materials for
approval by the certificata holder's POI.
For purposes of initial training/testing,
if pilots complete these approved
malerials, the FAA will consider initial
training/testing provisions of this
,proposed rule satisfied. If some
operators believe it may be impossible
to fully train or lest pilots by the
effective dale, the FAA requests
comments on how expeditiously
operalors could accomplish the training
or testing.

Long-Term FAA Actions
The problem of airplane ground

deicing/anti-icing is broader than just
the decision of 8 pilot in command on
wbether 10 a\lempla takeoff. Airport
and air traffic control procedures,
airplane design, and other areas have
been addressed in NTSB
recommendations and elsewhere.
Building on the experience gained from
part 121 operalions during the winter of
1992-93, the FAA and the aviation
industry are continuing their efforts to
address these related issues. Efforts in
some areas, such as airport and air
traffic control procedures, are already
underway. Other efforts, such 8S
pOlential airplane design changes that
require long-term researcb, will be
undertaken, either by the FAA, the
industry, or, subject to available
funding, as joint government/industry
projects.

Tbe 1992 rulemaking together wilh
this proposed rulemaking, if
implemented, would further the efforts
of the FAA, and parts 121, 125, and 135
certificate bolders to improve safety for
alllypes of operations during ground
icing conditions.

Paperwork Reduction Act
The reporting and recordkeeping

requirement associated with this rule is
being submitled 10 the Office of
Managemenland Budget for approval in
accordance with 44 U.S.c. chapter 35
under the following:

DOT No: ,
OMB No.: New.
Administrntion: FAA.

Title: Training and Checking in
Ground Icing Conditions.

Need for lnfonnotion: If adopted, this
NPRM requires each part 125 certificate
holder 10 develop FAA approved testing
and each part 135 certificate bolder 10
develop FAA approved training for
ground icing conditions. Part 125 and
part 135 certificate bolders would also
be required 10 develop procedures for
conducting 8 pretakeoff contamination

, check. Each of these training and testing
requirements also has 8 recordkeeping
requirement associated with it.

Proposed Use of This Informotion:
The FAA requires this information to
evaluate each certificale bolder's
proposed procedures and ensure
certificate bolders are operating al the
highest possible level of safely during
ground icing conditions.

Frequency: One-time,
Burden ESlimote: 11,400 tolal hours.
Respondents: Parts 125 and 135

certificate bolders.
Fonn(s): None.
Average Burden Hours Per

Respondent: 38.
For further information conlact: Tbe

IIifonnation Requirements Division, M
34, Office of the Secrelary of
Transportation, 400 Seventh Street SW.,
Wasbington, DC 20590, (202) 36~735
or the Office of Management and

. Budget, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, Desk Office for the
FAA, New Executive Office Building,
room 3228, Washington, DC 20503,
(202) 395-7340. It is requested thaI the
comments sent to OMB also be sent to
the FAA rulemaking docket for this
proposed action.

Regulalory Evaluation Summary
Tbe FAA delermined thaI this

rulemaking is nol "major" as defined by
Executive Order 12291. Therefore, no
Regulatory Impact Analysis is I'\!quired.
Nevertheless, in accordance with
Department of Transportation policies
and procedures, the FAA has evaluated
the anticipated cosls and benefits. Those
costs and benefi ts are summarized
below. (A delailed discussion of costs
and benefits is contained in the full
evaluation in the docket for this NPRM).

Cosls
. The FAA estimales thaI the total
compliance cost of this proposed rule
would be $7.7 million over the nex110
years, in 1992 dollars, On a discounted
basis (using a 7 percent rate of interest),
tha tolal potential cost is $6,4 million.
This estimate is based on costs to
comply with three proposed
requiremenls: (1) Initial Training/
Testing of Pilots, (2) Recurrenl Training/
Testing of Pilots, and (3) Modification of

the TraininglTesting Program, The cost
of each of these components is
discussed below.

Initiol Troining/Testing ofPilots

The FAA assumes that all pilols
under part 125 would receive initial
testing and pilOIS under part 135 would
receive initial training of one hour
during the first year after this proposed
rule becomes effective. Training and
testing would be for pilots-in-command
(PICs) and pilols second-in-command
(SICs). Costs for these pilots are based
on thei! bourly wage rates of $62 and
$33, respectively. Tbe cosl of initial
training and tesling was derived based
on thelotal number of PICs and SICs
that are expected 10 be trained
multiplied by their respective bourly
wages.

Based on aircraft dala oblained from
Ibe FAA Flight Slandards Service
Office, Information Managemenl
Section, there are an estimated 10,500
active fixed-wing aircraft operating
under parts 125 and 135. However,
many of these aircraft operate in
climates that do not experience icing
conditions: ~erefore,FAA estimates
that about 7,300 (approximately 70
pe"ent) would be affected by this
proposed rule. In order to estimate the
lolal number of pilots thaI would be
trained, the number of affected airplanes
was multiplied by four pilots (two
active and two reserve); this is
approximately 29,300 pilols.
Multiplying the number of pilots trained
by their average bourly wage rate of $48
results in initial training/testing costs of
$1.4 million (or $1.3 million,
discounled).

Recurrenl Troining/Testing of Pilots

Tbe recurrent training/testing
required annually for each pilol would
slart in the second year of the len-year
lime frame of the proposed rule. The
FAA estimates that the training would
take approximately 15 minutes and cost
$12 ($48 per hour .251 per pilot. This
cost estimala multiplied by the lolal
number of pilots (29,300) results in
estimated annual recurrent training
costs of$350,000. Over the next ten
years, this cost would be $3.2 million
(or $2.2 million, discounled).

Modificotion of Training/Testing
Program

While the FAA cannot precisely
estimate to what extent operators would
incur costs as the result of modifying
their respective training/testing
programs, this evaluation assumes that
some additional costs would be
incurred. To calculale these costs, the
FAA estimated that this proposed rule
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would afEct 97 scheduled part 13S
operators. 2,043 unscheduled part 135
operators. and 26 part 12S operatots.
The one-time cost estimate of $2.700
(scheduled part 135 operators) and
$1.350 (part 125 and unscheduled part
135 operators) for training/testing
program modificatiQns multiplied by
the total number of operators aIDQunts
to $3.1 million (or $2.9 million.
discounted). The FAA solicits
comments from the aviation.
community. particularly operators
under parts 125 and 135. with regard to
the estimated training costs and total
compliance costs.

Benefits
This proposed rule would generate

potential safety benefits of $14.8 million
(or $10.4 million, discounted) over the
next 10 years. in 1992 dQUa... These
benefits would be reduction in fatalities,
serious injuries, and property loss from
accidents involving ice contamination
for airplane operations under parts 125
and 135.

To estimate the potential benefits
associated with this proposed rule, the
FAA examined aU of the part 135 icing
accidents that have occurred from 1984
to 1992. A similar effort was employed
for part 125 operations; h<wrever, there
were no icing accidents .or incidents
inrolving part 125 operators. Between
1984 and 1992, there were 14 accidents
with 7 fatalities. 2 serioos injuries. 'Bnd
8 minor injuries. These accidents were
examined closely to answer the
following questions: .

• To whllt extent would .this proposed
rule have prevented the accident from
occurring?

• Whet other factors (other than ice
on the airframe) contributed to the
accident?

• If then! were other factors, how
much did tlwse factors contn1nrte to the
accident?

The analytical approach employed to
quantify the potential safety benefits
focuses on the increased safety
awareness resulting from this proposed
additional training and testing and the
improved checking procedures. Under
this proposed rule, a pilot would most
likely perform a visual pretakeoff
contamination check pri.,. to departure.
Alternatively, certificate holder's may
have FAA approved ice detectors or
sensors installed on tha airplane's
critical surfaces. or may comply with
the part 121 deicing/anti-icing interim
rule.

The FAA mcognizes that them are
many uncertainties when deaHng with
winter storms, human error, etc, and
that even under this proposed rule. it ii
possible that an accident may occur.

Soma of the 14 known accident.
identified in this evaluation may have
occurred even in. the absence of icing
conditions. Consequently. for pnrposes
of this evaluation, the FAA is claiming
as benefits generated hy this proposed
rule. only 60 perrent of the'casualty
losses from those 14 accidents. This
estimate is based on the FAA's
knowledge of ice contamination, similar
issues related to part 121 operations,
and review of those part 135 accidents
involving icing conditions. The FAA
realizes that some members of the
publk may want to comment on the
FM's decision to claim as benefits only
60 percent of the casualty losses from
the 14 known accidents. Therefore. the
FAA solicits comments from the .
aviation community on the likelihood of
this proposed rule preventing these
types of accidents. .

To estimare the potential benefits of
this prop<>sed rule, the FAA calculated
the average annual number of accidentsl
incidents over the nine-year period.
There were 14 8ccidentsfincidents over
the nine-year period averaging 1.6 ('''10)
per year. Similarly, the average annual
numb,er of falalities and serions injuries
were .8 (%) and.2 ('!o), respectively. In
order to provide the public and
government officials with a benchmark
comparison of the expected safety
benefits ofrolemaking actions with
estimated costs in dollars, the FAA
currently uses B minimmn value of $2.5
million to statistically represent a
human fatality avoided and $640.000 for
each serious injury~ These values are
applied to the .8 annual fatalities and .2
annual serious injuries over the next ten
years. After including the average
annual replacement value of tha
airplanes involved in these accidentsl
incidents. which is esIima1ed to be
approximately $280.000., the total
henefits WQuld be $23.7 million.
Claiming only 60 percent of the henefits,
the potential benefits would be $14.8
million, or $10.4 million discounted.

Conclusion

This proposed rule is expected to
impose total costs estimated at $6.4
million (discounted) compared to total
potential safety benefits estimated at
$10.4 million (discounted). Therefore,
tha FAA h"" determined that this
proposed rule would be cost-beneficial.

Initial Regulatory Flexibility
DetenninatioR

The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
(RFA) was enacted by Congress to
ensure that small entities are not
unnecessarily and displ'Oportionately
burdened by government regulations.
The RFA requires government agencies

to determine whethe< rules that would
have "8 significant economic impact on
a substantial number of small entities"
and. in cases where they would. to
conduct a· Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis.

According to FAA Order 21oo.14A:
Regulatory Flexibility and Guidance. a
substantial number of small entities is
defined as a number which is not Ie..
than eleven and which is more than
one-third of the small entities subject to
a proposed or existing rule. A
significant economic impact. on a small
entity is an annualized net compliance
cost which. when adjusted for inflation,
equals or exceeds the significant cost
threshold for the entity type under
review.

The entities that would be affected hy
this proposed rule are small operators
thai own, hut not necessarily operate,
nine or fewer aileraft. The FAA
estimates that there are 26 operators
under part 125, with an average of about
two aircraft owned per operator_ The
FAA also estimates that there are 2,140
part 135 operators (97 scheduled and
2.043 unscheduled). On average, the
unscheduled operators own fewer than
four aircraft each. The scheduled
operators own, on average, slightly more
than 14 aircraft. Multiplying the $7.7
million cost of this proposed rule hy a
capita! recovery factor of .14278 (10
years, 7')(,), msults in an annualized cost
estimate of $1.1 million. This estimate
of$l.l million was suhsequently
divided hy the toml number of operators
(2.166) and resulted in an estimated
annual cost impact of about $500 per
operator. This annualized cost estimate
is less than the annualind threshold
cost of $4,600 (1992 dollars). Therefore,
this proposed rule would not impose a
significmt economic impact on a
substantial number of small aircraft
operators.

InternatiQOal Trade Impact Statement
This proposed rule would have no

impact on the competitive posture of
either U.S. carriers doing business in
foreign countries or foreign carriers
doing business in the United States.
This assessment is based on the fact that
this proposed rule wcml<! impact
operators engaged in U.S. domestic
operations. Because foreign 'operators do
not engage in U.S. domestic operations,
this proposed rule would have no effect
on them.

Enviromnental Assessmeut

The proposed rule is a federal action
that is subject to National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl.
Under applicable guidelines of the
President's Council on Environmental
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•••••
3. Section 125.267 is amended by

removing "and" at the end of paragraph
(a)(7). removing the period at the end of
parsgraph (a)(6) and adding a semicolon
in its place, and adding a new paragraph
(a)(9) to reed a.follows: .

'125.287 _Mel recurrent pHot_s
requIramanta.

(a)· ...
(9) Knowledge end procedures for

operating during ground icing
conditions, (i.e., any lime conditions are
such that frost, ice, or snow may
reasonably be expected to adhere to the
airplane). If the certificate bolder
expects to authorize takeoffs in ground
icing conditions, includi~:

(i) The use of holdover limes when
using deicing/anti.icing fluids.

(ii) Airplane deicing/anti-icing
procedures. including inspection end
check procedures and responsibilities.

(iii) Communications.
(iv) Airplane surface contsmination

(i.e.. adberence of frost, ice, or snow)
and critical area identification. and
knowledge of bow contamination
sdversely affects airplane performance
and flight characteristics.

(v) Types and chsrscteristics of
deicing/enti.icing fluids, if used by the
certificste holder.

(vi) Cold weather preflight inspection
pror..edures;

(vii) Techniques for recognizing
contamination on the airplane.
• • • • •

type. bas heen completed within five
minutea prior to takeoff. A pretakeoff
contsmination cbeck is a check to make
sure the wings and control surfaces are
free of frost. Ice. or snow.

(2) The certificate bolder has en
approved alternative procedure and
under that procedure the airplane is
determined to be free of frost, ice, or
snow.

(3) The airtificate holder has en
approved deicing/anti·icing program
that complies with § 121.629(c) of this
chapter and the takeoff complies with
that program.

PART 135-AIR TAXI OPERATORS
AND COMMERCIAL OPERATORS

4. The suthority citation for part 135
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.c. 1354(a), 1355(a). 1421
through 143t. and 1502; 49 U.S.C. l06(g)
(Revised Pub. L. 97-449./snuary 12. 1983),

5. Section 135,227 is amended hy
revising psregraph (a), by redesignating
paragraphs (b) through (e) as paragraphs
(c) througb (I], respectively, end by
adding a new paragraph (b) to read as
follows:

contacting the person identified under
FOR FURlllER IHFORMATIOIl COHTACT.

List of Subjects

14 CFR Part 125

Air carriers, Air transportation,
Aviation safety, Ssfety.

14 CFR Part 135

Air carriers. Air taxi. Air
transportation. Avistion safety, Safety.

The Proposed Amendment

In consideration of the foregoing. the
Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend parte 125 end t35 of
the Federal Aviation Regulations (14
CFR parts 125 and 135) as follows:

PART 12~ERT1FlCAT1ON AND
OPERATIONS: AIRPLANES HAVING A
SEATING CAPACITY OF 20 OR MORE
.PASSENGERS OR A MAXIMUM
PAYLOAD CAPACITY OF 11,000
POUNDS OR MORE

1. The suthority citation for part 125
continues to read as follows:

Alllhority: 49 U.S.C. 1354. 1421 throU8h
1430 ODd 1502; 49 U.s.c. 106(g) (revi59d,
Pub. L. 97-449. January 12. t983~

2. Section 125.221 is amended by
revising paragrapb (a), by redesignating
paragrsphs (b) through (d) as paragraphs
(c) throogh (e), respectively. end by
adding a new paragrsph (b) to reed as
follows:

t 125.221 icing cond~lono: Operating
Ilmltationa.

(a) No pilot may take off en airplane
that hss frost, snow, or ice adhering to
any propeller, windshield, wing,
stabilizing or control surface, to a
powerplant installation. or to en
airspeed. sltimeter, rate of climb. or
'flight attitude instrument system, e"cept
under the following conditions:

(1) Takeoffs may be made with frost
sdbering to the wings. or stahilizing or
control surfaces, if the frost bas heen
polished to mske it smooth.

(2) Takeoffs may be made with frost
under the wing in the area of the fuel
tanks if suthorized by the
Administrator.

(b) No certificate holder may
authorize an airplane to take off end no
pilot may take off an airplane any time
conditions are such that frost, ice. or
snow may reasonshly be e"Pected to
sdhere to the airplane unless the pilot
has completed the testing required
under § 125.267(a)(9) end unless one of
the following requirements is met:

(1) A pretakeoff contamination check,
that has been established hy the
certificate bolder end spproved by the
Administrator for the specific airplene

Quality and agency prncedtmla
implementing NEPA. the FAA will
prepare an environmentalllS69S8tllllnl
(EA) to determine the need for an
environmental impect statement (EIS) Or
whether e finding of no significant
impact (FOOSI) would be appropriate.
40 CFR 1501.3, FAA Order 1050.10,
appendix 7. par. 3(a).

The FAA's preliminary review
suggests that an E1S would not be
required. The FAA believes thet the rule
will not promote significant additional
use of deicing fluids. However. the FAA
invites comments on any environmental
issues associated with this proposed
rule, end specifically requests
comments on the following: (1) Whether
the proposed rule will increase the use
of deicing fluids, (2) the impect, if any,
of using these deicing fluids on
taxiways "just prior to takeoff," end (3)
containment methods currently used
that ceo be adapted to other locations on
an airport.

Upon receiving puhlic comments on
these issues, the FAA will, after
consideration of all relevant issues,
determine the potential environmental
impacts of the proposed rule.

Federaliam Implications
The chenges proposed hy this NPRM

would not have a suhstantial direct
effect on the States. on the relationship
between the National Government and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels of government. Therefore,
in accordance with Executive Order
12612. it is determined that the
proposed amendments would not have
federalism implications requiring the
preparation of a Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion
For the reasons discussed in the

preamble, end based on the findings in
the Initial Regulatory Flexihility
Determination end the International
Trede Impact Analysis, the FAA has
determine~that this proposed
regulation is not major under Executive
Order 12291. In addition. the FAA
certifies that this proposel. if adopted,
will not have 8 significant ·economic
impact. positive or negative, on a
suhstantial number of small entities
under the criteria of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act. This proposel is
considered significant under Order DOT
2100.5, Policies end Procedures for
Simplification, Analysis, and Review of
Regulations. A draft regulatory
evaluation of the proposel, including en
Initisl Regulatory Flexihility
Determination end International Trade
Impact Analysis, hils been plsced in the
docket. A copy msy be obtsined by
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Issued in Washington, DC. on September
15,1993. .

William J. White,
Acting Director. Flight Standqrds Service.
IFR Doc. 9l-23150 Filed 9-17-93; 11:55 amI
BlLUHG COOE 4110-13-l1li

(b) •••

(2) Instruction 8S necessary in the
subjects required for initial ground
training by this subpart, as appropriate,
including low-altitude windshear
training and training on operating
during ground icing conditions. 8S

prescribed in § 135.341 and described in
§ 135.345, and emergency training.
• * * • *

(D) Airplane surface contamination
(i.e., edherence of frost, ice, or snow)
and critical erea identification, and
knowledge of how contamination
adversely affects airplane performance
and flight characteristics;

(E) Types and characteristics of
deicing/anti-icing fluids, if used by the
certificate holder;

(F) Cold weather preflight inspection
procedures;

(G) Techniques for recognizing
contamination on the airplane;

7. Section 135.351(h)(2) is revised to
read as follows:

1135.351 Recurrent training.

••••
(h) For each aircraft type-

•

(Iv) Operating airplanes during
ground icing conditions {i.e., any time
conditions are such that frost, ice. or·
snow may reasonably be expected to
adhere to the airplane), if the certificate
holder expects to authorize takeoffs in
ground icing conditions, including:

(A) The use of holdover times when
using deicinglanti.icing fluids;

(B) Airplane deicing/anti-icing
procedures, including inspection and
check procedures and responsibilities;

(e) Communications:

1135.345 Pilots: Initial, transition, and
upgrade ground training.
• • '* * ..

49170

1135.227 Icing conditions: Operating that procedure the airplane is
limitations. detennined to be free of frost, ice, or

(a) No pilot may take off an aircraft snow. .
that has frost, snow, or ice adhering to (3) The certificate holder has an '
any rotor hlade, propeller, windshield, approved deicing/anti-icing program
wing, stabilizing or control surface, to a that complies with § 121.629(c) of this
powerplant installation, or to an chapter and the takeoff complies with
airspeed, altimeter, rate of climb, or that program.
flight attitude instrument system, except.. * • * •
under the following conditions: 6. Section 135.345 is amended by

(1) Takeoffs may he made with frost republishing the introductory text of
adhering to the wings, or stabilizing or paragraph (h), revising the introductory
control surfaces. if the frost bas been text of paragraph (h)(6), removing "and"
polished to make it smooth. at the end of paragraph (h)(6)(ii), adding

(2) Takeoffs ~ay be made with frost "and" at the end of paragraph (h)(6)(iii),
under the w10g 10 the area of the fuel and adding a new paragraph (h)(6)(iv) to
tanks if authorized by the read as follows:
Administrator.

(h) No certificate holder may
authorize an airplanato take off and no
pilot may take off an airplane any time
conditions are such that frost, ice, or
snow may reasonably he expected to
adhere to the airplane unless the pilot (6) Knowledge and procedures for-
has completed all applicable training as .. .. • '*.. .
required by § 135.341 and unless one of
the following requirements is met:

(1) A pretakeoff contamination check,
that has been established by the
certificate holder and approved by the
Administrator for the specific airplane
type, has been completed within five
minutes prior to takeoff. A pretakeoff
contamination check is a check to make
sure the wings and control surfaces are
free of frost, ice. or snow.

(2) The certificate holder has an
epproved alternate procedure and under
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